The HTML Library

1. Make a page that lets the user select a foreground color and a background color. Display a results page using the colors selected. Use a combobox (h:selectOneMenu) for the foreground color and a listbox (h:selectOneListbox) for the background color. List the available colors individually.

Note: none of these problems involve value change listeners or event listeners in any way. You will submit the form using a normal h:commandButton (or h:commandLink in problem 3). The selected color will be stored in the place specified by the value attribute of h:SelectOneMenu, the action controller method will return a string that says “go to the results page”, and that results page shows the selected colors.

2. Repeat problem 1, but this time take the list of available colors from a bean property.

3. Repeat problem 1, but submit the form with a hypertext link (“Click here to see the colors you have chosen”) instead of a submit button.